The University of Bologna welcomes you to

**Aware, beware, take care!**

**New insights in occupational health surveillance**

Joint-meeting of two ICOH Scientific Committees

**Occupational Medicine**

**Health Services Research and Evaluation in Occupational Health**

**Bologna, October 15-16, 2014**

[www.icohbologna2014.it](http://www.icohbologna2014.it)

**Program**

**Opening ceremony: Tuesday, October 14**

**Venue:** Giorgio Prodi lecture hall  
Piazza San Giovanni in Monte 2, Bologna

18.00  Registration  
(on-site payments will be possible only on **October 15**)

18.30  Opening ceremony  
Stefano Mattioli

   **Keynote**  
   Manolis Kogevinas  
   “Work shifts and workers’ health”

19.30  Welcome cocktail
Wednesday, October 15

Conference venue: Palazzo della Cultura e dei Congressi
Piazza Costituzione 4/a, Bologna

Room: Sala Italia

8.00  Registration (accepting also payment on-site)

9.00-9.20  Keynote
Sergio Iavicoli
"Research needs in Occupational Medicine and Health Services"
Chair: Malcolm Sim

9.20-10.30  Session I: “Effective occupational health services and workers’ health coverage”
Chair: Claudio Colosio

9.20-9.40
Bonnie Rogers
“Integrating health protection and health promotion for total worker health”

9.40-10.00
Ivan Ivanov
“Universal health coverage: the contribution of occupational health”

10.00-10.30
Discussion

10.30-11.00  Coffee/tea break and poster exhibition

11.00-13.00  Session II: “Effective occupational health surveillance I”
Chairs: Ira Madan and Lode Godderis

11.00-11.20
Jorge Costa-David
“Occupational health surveillance across the EU”

11.20-13.00
Oral communications:

“Psychosocial barometer: a new tool and method for employee mental health surveillance”

Dale AM, Evanoff B
“Pre-placement Post-offer Screening for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome”

van der Molen HF, Steenbeek R, van den Bossche SNJ, Eysink PED, Kroft HPA, Frings-Dresen MHW
“Quantification of occupational diseases by triangulation of methods”

Niiranen K, Räsänen K, Hakulinen H
“Unemployed persons’ health surveillance for maintaining work ability – network of actors and client experiences”

Hulshof CTJ, Plat MJ, Boschman JS, Bastiaanssen M, Sluiter JK
“Feasibility of prevention consultation on cardio metabolic risk by the occupational physician as part of occupational health surveillance”

Schouteden M, Myle G, Godderis L
“Detecting sector-specific health risks by means of inter-sectorial differences in medication use”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session III: “From Interphone to Mobi-kids: new developments in radiofrequency research”&lt;br&gt;Chair: Fabriziomaria Gobba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.20</td>
<td>Andrea Farioli&lt;br&gt;“Mobile phones, work and health: not only radiation exposure”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.20-14.40</td>
<td>Elisabeth Cardis (via Skype)&lt;br&gt;“The Interphone study: results and commentaries”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.40-15.00</td>
<td>Malcolm Sim&lt;br&gt;“Beyond Interphone - the Mobi-kids study”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td>Discussion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session IV: “Tracing new and old occupational diseases”&lt;br&gt;Chairs: Riitta Sauni and Gert van der Laan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.30-15.50</td>
<td>Vincent Bonneterre&lt;br&gt;“Detecting new occupational risks: the RNV3P project”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Coffee/tea break</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Business meetings of ICOH Scientific Committees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.45-17.30</td>
<td>Occupational Medicine&lt;br&gt;Chair: Malcolm Sim&lt;br&gt;Secretary: Annet Lenderink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-18.15</td>
<td>Health Services Research and Evaluation in Occupational Health&lt;br&gt;Chair: Stefano Mattioli&lt;br&gt;Secretary: Ira Madan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.15-19.00</td>
<td>Education and Training in Occupational Health&lt;br&gt;Chair: Frank van Dijk&lt;br&gt;Secretary: Marija Bubas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Cocktail dinner and live concert at the Conference venue&lt;br&gt;(to be reserved, extra-fee required)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19.00</td>
<td>The social event includes a cocktail dinner and a concert of a popular Italian band &quot;Stadio&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thursday, October 16
Conference venue: Palazzo della Cultura e dei Congressi
Piazza Costituzione 4/a, Bologna

Room: Sala Italia

9.00-9.20  Keynote
Jos Verbeek
“Archibald Cochrane: an occupational physician, as well”
Chair: Stefano Mattioli

9.20-10.45  Session V: “Evidence based interventions and guidelines”
Chairs: Stefania Curti and Jos Verbeek

9.20-9.40
Carel Hulshof
“Recently produced guidelines”

9.40-10.00
Jani Ruotsalainen
“Systematic reviews: pros and cons of metanalysis”

10.00-10.45  Oral communications:

“Workplace Interventions for Preventing Upper Extremity Disorders: A Systematic Review Update”

van Deursen E, Oude Hengel K, Boessen R, Spaan S, Goede H, Meijster T, Tielemans E, Heederik D, Pronk A
“Effectiveness of a multidimensional intervention among Dutch construction workers on respirable quartz exposure: results from the ‘Relieved Working Study’”

Naidu VV, Giblin EL, Burke KM, Madan I
“Optimum method of delivering cognitive behavioural therapy to the working age group with common mental health problems”

10.45-11.20  Coffee/tea break and poster exhibition

11.20-13.00  Session VI: “Trends of occupational diseases”
Chairs: Annet Lenderink and Raymond Agius

11.20-11.40
Roseanne McNamee
“Methods for evaluation of interventions implemented at the national level: a critique”

11.40-12.00
Jill Stocks
“The impact of some occupational health interventions implemented at the national level in the UK”

12.00-13.00  Oral communications:

Goderis L, Mylle G, Coene M, Schouteden M
“Detection and evaluation of trends of sector specific work related diseases in OHS data”

Lenderink A, Keirsbilck S, van der Molen H, Godderis L
“SIGNAAL: online tool for reporting and assessment of new occupational health risks in the Netherlands and Belgium”
Telle-Lamberton M, Faye S, Pontin F, Bensefa-Colas L, Le Barbier M, the members of the RNV3P, Lasfargues G
“Work-related mental disorders (WMD) by industrial sector in France from 2001 to 2011 – trends and atypical years”

“A cross-country comparison of the impact of the EU directive 2002/44/EC on the incidence of vibration-related occupational disease”

13.00-14.00 Lunch

14.00-14.35 Session VII: “Systematic reviews on etiology of occupational diseases”
Chairs: Begoña Martínez-Jarreta and Carel Hulshof

14.00-14.20
Alba Fishta
“The PEROSH clearing house of systematic reviews on occupational etiology of diseases”

14.20-14.35
Oral communication:
“Occupational Exposure to Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons and larynx cancer – a systematic review”

14.35-15.05 Session VIII: “Effective occupational health surveillance II”
Chairs: Begoña Martínez-Jarreta and Carel Hulshof

Oral communications:

Mylle G, Verbeek C, Godderis L
“Should we perform focussed health surveillance instead of general occupational medical examinations?”

Fukuda H
“Health literacy among company employees and its association with lifestyle and metabolic syndrome”

15.05-16.10 Coffee/tea break and
Session IX: “Poster discussion on-site”
Chairs: Maylis Telle-Lamberton and Henk van der Molen

16.10-17.15 Session X: “Effective education and training in occupational health”
Chair: Marija Bubas

16.10-16.30
Frank van Dijk and Peter Buijs
“Capacity building and education on workers’ health for Primary Health Care”

16.30-17.15
Oral communications:
Rocha LE, Medeiros CM, Batista PAL, Sá EC
“The teaching of specialty Occupational Medicine in medical school of São Paulo University, Brazil”

Braeckman L, ’t Kint L, Bekaert M, Cobbaut L, Janssens H
“Using paper cases versus real patients in teaching occupational health: students’ perceptions and performance”

“The SCIN (Skin Care Intervention in Nurses) Trial-a cluster randomised trial”

17.15-17.45 Closing remarks and “see you” in Seoul
Malcolm Sim
Poster discussion session (Session IX)
Chairs: Maylis Telle-Lamberton and Henk van der Molen

Date: October 16, 2014
Poster area: 2nd floor of the conference venue (near Sala Magenta)
Time: 15.05-16.10

P1. Krungkraipetch L, Krungkraipetch K
The prevalence of sick building syndrome of official workers in Burapha University, Thailand

P2. Pinto TMF, da Fonseca e Silva EMF, Vieira JPPS, Coelho FJAM
Occupational noise risk assessment in a group of hospital workers

P3. Aagestad C
Psychosocial and organizational risk factors for doctor certified sick leave among female health and social workers in Norway: the role of violence

P4. Gimenes MJF, Rocha LE, Lapa EDP
Evaluation of occupational accidents among workers of an oncological hospital in Sāo Paulo, Brazil

P5. Kämpf D, Girbig M, Schubert M, Jatzwauk L, Seidler A
The prevalence of MRSA colonization in hospital staff and risk factor analysis: a pilot study

Effect of a laparoscopic instrument with rotatable handle piece on biomechanical stress

P7. Kaukiainen A, Furu H, Hyvärinen HK, Sainio M
Work ability score in solvent-exposed workers

P8. Boschman JS, van der Molen HF, Frings-Dresen MHW, Sluiter JK
Surveillance for job-relevant health complaints among construction workers

P9. Bubas M, Mihalinac-Bolanca M, Bogadi-Sare A
Development of a new tool: The Scoring Method for Assessment of Repetitive Tasks

P10. Rocha LE, Pustiglione M, Figueiredo ALAS, Sá EC, Torres RAT, Campos KP
Return to work program among hospital workers in Sāo Paulo, Brazil: evaluation of results and efficiency

Interventions to support return-to-work for patients with coronary heart disease – Protocol of a Cochrane Review

P12. Winch H, Madan I
MoHaWK – Driving quality improvement in OH practice

Practical abilities required of Japanese non-specialist occupational physicians and training programs aimed at improving their abilities

EASOM. The professional organisation for schools of Occupational Medicine in Europe

P15. Bubas M, Mihalinac-Bolanca M, Bogadi-Sare A
Protective gloves: solving problems through education and training

Undergraduate teaching of occupational medicine in two schools of medicine in Sāo Paulo, Brazil